An at.tempt has been mde to improve the output of negative hydrogen ions, which are extracted directiy from a bot~cathode Phil1ips.ion~gauge ty:Pa of discharge. The discharge clw.mber bas 'been modified "'co accord vi th assumptions made as to the probable formation mechanism of the negative ions observed. be generated ~ ion sources similar in ma.ny respects to those alnady , employed in many cyclotrons. A complication, how"ever, is that to oU'cain these currents rather high gas flow rates are required. The resulting high background presSU-""'e, psrt1cul.arly in tha immediate region of the sou.rce,
It has recently 'been sho'W"n that the dif'f'icult problem of' extracting the 'beam" f'rom an isochronous or sector-focusing type of cyclotron is .
. l '
simplified by the acceleration of negative ions. Ey strippir~ two electrons from accelerated negative hydrogen ions by means of a thin fo1l1ocated
near the final radius of the machine, the UCLA sector w focus1ng ~~clotron " 2 has produced an externsJ. "beam of 50-MeV protons. Under such conditions, the magnetic field of the cyclotron, which constrains the negative ion while it is accelerated, will cause the ion to deflect in the opposite direction, or out of' the machine, as the ioniC charge is made positiVe.
By stripping but OM of the electrons from the negative ion, an external beam of' energetic neutral atoms can be had. V..ov1.ng the stripper foil closer to tlw center of the cyclotron Will result in a. lower-energy neutral beam, thus maldng the negative-ion cyclotron, in essence, -11 variable-energy
To realize the attractive features of negat1ve o ion acceleration, it is f'irst necessary to generate adeqUate beams of the negative iop-s to be accelerated.' In general, these will be 'beams of hydrogen, and hydrogen isotopes, 'With intensities (w"'e hope) in the milliampere rather than the microampere region. It is also required that this be done in a ~er that does ~ot add intolerable cqmplication to the machine.
PreviO"..ls work' bas shown that substantial bee.tlS of nagative ions can' be generated ~ ion sources similar in ma.ny respects to those alnady , employed in many cyclotrons. A complication, how"ever, is that to oU'cain these currents rather high gas flow rates are required. where axial injection of an ion beam can be emplo;y-ed, consid.erably higher gas flow rates can be tolerated at no exr~nse to the main system vacuum.
Thus the characteristics of" source.'operation under. conditions such tr.at . the gas flow rate is not a. limitation w"'el'"e also invest1gat~d.
Previous experience has indica:ced. that the method. of formation _of ' the negative ions observed probably involves the collision of electrons with neutml gas lnolecuies. The base pressure of the system during thClse opera/cions 't-;"8S 2 x 10"'7 ' 1J' f!Jl/' fIg.
Initial. operation was 'With deuterhm gas so that the :perform::mce of the modified a.rc geometry (Fig. 2) Fig. 5 .
In the diode type of o:peration, the lower electrode (B in Fig •. 2) is returned to anode :PO"Gential~ Electrons f'romthe cathode .thus malte only a single.transi t throtlgh the arc ch&nber before striking this lower electrode 0
The electrons are therefore not efficientlY used, and a higher arc current is required. In th:ts style of operation, the arc voltage is quite critical, 'With a definite pea.1t occurr-1n.~ for the ges flov rate shmrn in Fig. 5 Operation m.th hydrogen showed the n-output to be as high as the ncurrent. The Ii" output of the source at a number of arc currents end gas flol<T rates is shawn in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the opttmum arc cur ..
ren'c is a function of' the gas flO'';· rate. As the gas now rate is increased the optimum erc cu-~ent aleo increases; and at the higher gas .f'lct-j' rates this o1!~imum has not been fu1J.y a.ttained. The optimUm arc voltage also increases i-Tith gas floW rete. At lOirer gas flat'" rates an arc voltage of ~50 V is ooet.. At thehigh.er gas f'lmr rates shmm" an a. ere also plotted in Fig. 7 . The' 50% decrease in slit area resulted in beam current. that a.veraged 65% of that prev:1.ous),y available.. The resultant increase in ion current density indicates a higher arc pressure for a given c.
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In an. a.ttempt to obtain a higher total ion current, the lel".g'ch of .
the ion exit slit was increasad to 3/4 in. The ion currents obtained are not plotted in Fig. 7, but Add:1:ticna1. '-lark, usi!l..g dauteriUEJ in fields a.s high as 10 kG, indicated there 'WaS some decrease in ion output 'lr.1.th increasing magnetic field. As the ms .. gnetic f'leld. '\vas increased, extraction potentials in excess of those calculated were required to obtain the f'ull emission ... limited ion outpu.t.
As the magnetic. field is increa.sed, the arc plasma. column can be more constricted with less difi'usion of the plasma. normal. to the field. T"nus ;
. .
~,
higher 6:l..'traction poterrt.ials may be needed to provide sufficient electric.
gradient at the effect.iva plasma surface to remove the ions. It is possible that for operation at high magnetic field levels less PhYsical recession of the arc colUI\lIl than the 3/64 in. used here vould be required. L~ this study, this parameter remained unchanged. '
14e.n;y cyclotron ion sources USe So floating reflector ca.thode (:8 of Fig. 2 ). During these teats" t¥s electrode, Which w"as nonria.lly connected electl'icaJ.1y to the heated cathode, w-as allow-ed to float. In ea.ch case· there 'Was a. noticeable decrease in negative ion output. ·The amplitude of' this decrease varied somewhat w.:lth a~c conditions, but in general ranged
:from 20 to ~.
For cyclotrons "dth the usual internally located ion source, the '.,;f ; ...
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• ~~~ T£gative ion current that.can be made available for acceleration will 00 a. function of the yumpir.g sp3ed. of the vacuum system. In general, the gas f'lOtl T'dote that can be a.ccommodated before ion loss by residual. gas scattering becomes excessive ~j:1U limit this current to small fractions of a milliampere. Should the ion 601.U'Ce 'be ex',;eZ"!.1a11y located, hO'"wever; 
negative hydrcgen ions as they emerg~ 'from the ion source and e.r-e deflected.
by the :magnetic field.. As ce.n be seen, the beam ef:fectively' preserves its ribbon ... lllo:.e cTh.";.mcteriatic as it is -rent. through 180 deg. . Fig. 1 Fig . 2 ... Relation between negative ion current output and~Jstero pressure as a. fu'1ction of gas ~m-l rete. \7: system pressure;, 0 ~ ion current, larger slit; 0: ion current, smaller slit. EJ~ectron drain and ion output as functions of. magnetic field. . . This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
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